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Abstract

Introduction

The need for a specialized
detector for low
beam voltage and low beam current app licati ons
has led to the investigation
of a microchannel
plate
detector
for
SEM.
The app lic ation
requirements are described in detail,
with the
case of integrated
circuit
metrology used as an
example.
The microchannel pl ate (MCP) detector
has proven to meet almost all of the design
object ive s of a low voltage
metrology
SEM
detector.
The symmetry of the detector and the
ab ility
to mount it directly
t o the f i na l pole
piece are among the most important features.

KEYWORDS: Detectors,
microchannel
surement,
scopy

While the
conventional
Everhart-Thornley
secondary electron
detector
has proven to be
extremely
versatile
in
c~nnin g electron
microscopy (SEM) application s , , there are some
app li cations where development of a specia lized
detector
is warranted.
Two such app li cations
are cu rrently
r ece iving act ive att ent i on due to
the needs of the semi conductor i ndustry in the
development of VLSI (very l arge sca l e integrated
ci rcuits).
These applicati~ns
are int egrated
circuit
(IC)
metrology
or
linewidth
measurement
and quantitive
voltage
contrast
microscopy. 2
Both of these techniques involve
low s ign a l lev e l s and place specia l requirements
on the symmetry of the detector and associated
el ectr i c fie l ds .
Thus, at least one of the
potential
disadvantages
of a microchannel plate
(MCP) detector
is not of concern; that is the
in abi lit y to handle very high s i gnal levels.
The major
problem
of
concern
in
these
app li cat ion s i s the sensit i vity of the MCP to
contamination.
The IC metro l ogy need i s growing as the
feature s ize in IC's begin s to reach the one
micron or small er l eve l.
At this feature size,
traditional
optical
mi croscopy based metrology
systems cannot provide the required measurement
accuracy and precision,
primarily because of the
wavel ength of vi s ible light involved.
An SEM
based
metro l ogy
system
must
retain
the
non-destructive
aspects
of
t he
opt ical
counterparts,
as we11 as the ease of operation
and reliability.
The non-destruct i ve requirement and the fact that most samples (typic ally
photoresist
li nes on insulating
layer s) are
non-conducting
require
the use of low beam
voltage ( 500-2000 volts) and l ow beam currents
(0.1 - 5 pA).
The topographical
nature of
features
to be ryeasur ed, and the need for high
precision (~lOOA) measurement capability
in all
directions,
requires
the use of an e l ectron
detector
which
is
symmetric
around
the
measurement point and which i s very sensitive
to
low level
signals.
A microchannel
plate
detector,
such
as
t~e
one described
by
Griffiths,
et al in 1972 easi ly satisfies
these
requirements.
The detector requirements of the
IC metro logy application
and the results
of a
MCP detector
for this application
will now be
described in detail.
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Figure 2. Secondary el ectron waveform
obta in ed by rotation of the line and
scan direction used for Figure 1 by go

Figure 1.
Secondary electr on waveform
obtained by scanning a 1 keV electron
beam across a 1 mi cron photores i st line;
with the measured lin e pointing directly
al ong the Everhart-Thornley
detector
axis,
and the beam scan direction
perpendicular to this axi s.

0

•

poor signa l conditions edge detection may not be
possible.
Second, for automated edge detection
by simple algorithms, a symmetric waveform (such
as that in Figure 1) is less complex and can be
handled faster and more reproducibly.
Thus , a
new detector
i s required which will provide
symmetric waveforms from a line
of any
orientation in the X-Y sample plane.
The SEM operating conditions required for
linewidth measurement included l ow keV (~ 1 keV)
and low beam current (~O.l to 1 pA). The l ow
keV requirement i s impose d by two conditions;
the desire to a~oid charging by working near the
condit io n of unity electron emission and by the
requirement to avoid possible radiation damage
which higher keV beams induce.
The low beam
current
requirement
is
imposed by the
sensitivity
of spec i mens to total accumulated
dose and by the desire to eliminate charging.
Both the
low volt age and low current
require~ents
present
problems when using a
conventional ET detector.
The electric field of
the ET detector,
typically
in the range of
lOOV/cm at
the measurement site,
causes
one- dimensional defocusing of the beam which is
increased in effect as the beam v~ltage is
lowered.
The l ow beam current requ ir ements
~resent s i gnal collection problems. The problem
is in creased by the need to use very short
working distance t o obtain small spot size at
low keV. This poses geometrical constraints on
the abil it y of the ET collector fields to reach
the region between the sample and the pole
piece.

Applicat i on Requirements
Line width measurement in an SEM is
accomplished by scanning the electron
beam
across the feature of intere s t and measuring
electron
emission as a function
of beam
position.
Si nce the electron beam scan distance
can be acc uratel y cclibrated,
the measured
electron emission can be related to features
al ong_ the measurement direction;
i n particular
to line edges .. Secondary electron imaging is
known. _to_ provide exce 11ent edge detection
capabilities
and hence the
detection
of
secondary electrons
i s more desir able than
backscattered
electron detection alone.
(See
the paper in thi s volume by Robin son for a
6 ). In
re~i ew of electron detectors used i n SEM
using a conventional Everhart-Thornley secondary
el ectron detector,
i t is found that edge
detection capab ili ty is strongly affected by the
geometry of the detector.
If the line to be
measured runs directly along the axi s of the
detector,
such that the beam can be scanned
perpend i c_ul a r to the detector axis, both edges
of the lrn e can be detected easily.
A typical
waveform illu strating this is shown in Figure 1.
However, if the orientat i on of the line is
rotated by go
such that the beam must be
scanned along the detector axis, the two line
edges are detected very differently,
with one
ed$e having substantia ll y reduced s ignal to
noise.
A typical waveform il lu strating
th i s
geometry i s shown in Figure 2. Notice the
loss of symmetry in going from one or ient ation
to
another.
This
is
because
the
elec t ric
field
from the detector
is not
symmetri c at the sample; i t i s actually
o~e-dimensional.
There are two major probl ems
with waveforms of the type shown i n Figure 2.
First, the s i gnal to noise ratio of one edge
s i gnal is severely degraded, such that under
0

,

Detector Requirements
For t he above reasons , a new detector was
sought with the fo ll owing basic specifications:
1) Symmetric col l ection field so as not to
distort a low voltage beam,
2) Short working distance configuration,
3) No requirement for tilting specimen to
achieve optimum signal collection,
4) High sensit i vit y,
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Figure 3. Microchannel plate detector
geometry and electrical
configurat i on .
5)

Capability to determine angular
propert ie s of electron emiss i on, and
6) Ability to detect backscattered
el ectrons.
A microchanne l plate
detector,
similar
to
that descr i bed by Griffith s et al 4 , has been
successfu ll y
implemented
to
mee t
these
objectives.
The geometry of the microchannel
plate detector i s s hown in Fi gure 3.
The detector as sembl y is mounted directly
on
the final lens as sembly and requires only 4mmof
space be l ow the
pol e piece .
The working
distance
of 10mm has been chosen in this
example, due to other design considerations.
The detector
i tse lf is disk shaped with a
s hi e l ded center hole for the primary el ectron
beam. A hi gh voltage across the MCP prov i des
the e l ectron mult i plication;
th i s vol tage is
1000- 1200 volts.
The fro nt sur f ace of the
detector
is biased
at + lOOV for
enhanced
collection
of secondary electrons
and at -20V
for
suppress i on of secondar i es;
i. e.,
for
backscattered
e l ectron
i magi ng.
The ent i re
assembly is electrically
i solated from the SEM
by use of optical
decoupling.
The electr i cal
configuration
i s shown schematical l y i n the
lower port i on of Figure 3. The actual signal
measured i s the current
co ll ected by the MCP
anode pl ate.
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Fi gure 4. MCP detector
output current
versus extraction
voltage for 0 .0 5 , 1, 2
and 3.0 keV pr i mary beam 1~ith 1 pA beam
current .
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Results
The l ow beam voltage performance of the MCP
system is illustrat ed in Figu res 4 a nd 5.
Figure 4 s hows the detector output current as
a function
of ext r action
(or bias)
voltage
app l ied .
The extraction
voltage
is seen to
stro ngl y increase
the overall
gain as the
volt age i s in creased from Oto 100 volt s . Above
100 volts the in crease i s small.
Data is shown
for 0 .5, 1.0 and 3. 0 keV beams, all showing
s imil ar effects.
Based on this dat a 100 volts
was chosen as the optimum voltage for secon dary
e le ctron col l ection .
The MCP output current
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Figur e 5 . MCP detector
output current
versus pr i mary beam current for 0.5 , 1.0
and 3.0 keV beam voltage.
Ext raction
volt age is lOOV.
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Figure 6. Micrograph of cross pattern
(2 micron linewidth) obtained using MCP
detector ; 1 keV and 1 pAbeam conditions.
versus primary beam current is shown in Figure
5, again for 0.5, 1.0 and 3.0 keV beams. The
gain is shown to be linear over the beam current
range of 10-lO to 10- 12A. The output curre nt i s
higher for the low keV beams due to the increase
in secondary electron emission.
Overall, the
MCP detector
system is shown to produce
accepta bl e s ignal levels for the low current,
low voltage applications described above.
fl.n image obtained us i ng the MCPdet ecto r is
shown in figure 6 . A 2 micronpo l ysil i con line is
sho~m imaged with 1 keV and 1 pA. All edges are
shown to be eas ily detec ted. Waveforms obtained
from any orientation line resu l t in symmetry and
s ignal to noise such as that shown in Figure 1.
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Discussion with Reviewers

J.B. Warren: Solid state BSE detectors
mounted on the pole piece and specimen
current imaging would also seem tq meet the
criteria
listed in the paper for line width
measurement. Is the signal-to-noise
ratio of
the MCPdetector superior to these methods
for the current and voltage regime described?
Author: It is true that solid state
backscattered electron detectors and specimen
current imaging in pr in ci ple provide axia ll y
symmetric imaging. However, since edge
detection is the major objective of the work
described in this paper, and since l ow beam
energies (typically 0.7 keV to 2.0 keV) are
required, solid state backscattered el ectron
detectors are not suit able. Al so, s in ce the
specimens are non-conduct in g, and the beam
volt age is such that absorbed current i s
essent iall y zero, absor bed current i maging i s
not suitab l e.

Conclusion
A summary of the attractive
features of the
microchannel plate as a specialized IC metrology
detector is as follows:
- symmetric geometry which allows measurement
of featur es in any orientation
- high sensitivity
- ability to mount directly to lower pole
piece, thus allowing very short working
distances to be used while maintaining high
signa l l evel s
- causes no beam position shift when changing
keV (due to symmetry of electric fields
involved)
The MCP detector system described above has
been implemented on a prototype instrument for
approxi mately 1 year.
The system has achieved
all design goals and has shown very good
stability
and re li abi l ity.
Field in sta llation
of severcl of the detectors
in dedicated IC
metrology SEM's has been completed . Current
investigations
include the use of the MCP
det ector in other applications,
the use of a
segmented anode plate, and the effects of vacuum
level and contamination on detector performance
and reliability.
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